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A Letter from the President
As the economic situation continues to stagnate, the animal welfare situation in Barbados is, in many 
instances, deteriorating.  My message in this newsletter is born out of the increasing pressure on The Ark’s 
resources, both financial and volunteer.   As an Ark Member and indeed, as a citizen or resident of Barba-
dos, we are asking you to do a little bit more.  

The fact that you have received this newsletter means you already care about animal welfare in Barba-
dos and we thank you for that.  However, we strongly appeal to you to do whatever else you can to assist 
the less fortunate with their pets. Assistance can be given in many ways including something as simple as 
donating a bag of chow to a needy animal owner, giving a treatment for ticks and fleas or encouraging 
and helping with the spaying/neutering of their pets.  

The animals also need your practical help – which can be given in such ways as feeding and fostering a 
stray dog or cat for a couple weeks while a better solution can be sorted out for them.  Please try to 
appreciate that just calling The Ark or other shelters to report a bad situation is not enough in the current 
climate.  We will do our best to help but it is up to each and everyone on this island to put their best foot 
forward and make sure that the animals of Barbados get a better deal.

THE GOING IS TOUGH; IT IS TIME TO DIG OUR HEELS IN AND GIVE 101%!

Daily, there are several phone calls to the shelter from people who cannot afford to take care of their 
pets and feel forced to give them up.  They are doing the responsible thing in contacting us but the three 
shelters on the island are full, most with waiting lists.  We therefore encourage them to try their very best 
to keep their pets and we help them to do this as best we can.  

In closing, I appeal to those persons who may have a bit of spare time to consider becoming shelter 
volunteers.  “Duties” include (but are not limited to) walking and socializing the dogs; a bit of laundry; 
feeding; checking for ticks and fleas … three to four hours one day a week … a most rewarding experi-
ence!  Please contact Jennifer Pequeneza if you are able to give the animals some time.  Thank you.

Reminder!  Subscription Renewal

Have you renewed your Ark Membership subscription yet?  If not, please can we ask you to 
do so as soon as possible as we depend on the regular income from membership fees to 

keep the Shelter running.  Please pop a cheque in the post to us at the address on the back 
of this newsletter and don’t forget to let us know if any of your details have changed.

 

Sincerely,
 Bob Parravicino

President

12 Ways You Can Make a Difference

ADOPT

RESCUE

FOSTER

SPONSOR

VOLUNTEER

TRANSPORT

SHARE

DONATE

NETWORK

ADVOCATE

SPAY & NEUTER

TAG, LICENSE & CHIP
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Looking for New Homes

Kimmie        

Female: spayed – small medium
DOB:  2012/2013 (Approx)

Kimmie, a very pretty and affec-
tionate dog, is much smaller in 
person, weighing only 23 - 25 lbs.  
A recent addition to The Ark, 
Kimmie has quickly wiggled her 
way into all of our hearts with her 
kind, gentle and very sweet 
nature – just look at her smile!  
She gets on well with both male 
and female dogs. Kimmie was 
the victim of a hit and run road 
accident, was taken to the vet 
and is now fully recovered and 
waiting for her new home.

Tyra
Female: spayed – small
DOB:  October 2013

Tyra is a beauty who loves the 
camera!  She would make an 
ideal family pet as she’s a great 
‘all rounder’.  Tyra is an extremely 
playful youngster whilst still being 
gentle and sweet natured.  She 
enjoys the company of other dogs 
and people and will be very good 
with children.  Tyra has so much 
love to give – we have our fingers 
crossed that she’ll find her forever 
home very, very soon.

Blaire
Female: spayed – small
DOB:  2012

Blaire is a very bright, alert, inquisi-
tive and extremely happy little girl 
with an outgoing personality.  
Super friendly and lively, she would 
do well in a home with children. 
Sadly her owners had to give her 
up as they were no longer able to 
give her the quality of life they 
wished for her. Blaire is used to and 
enjoys the company of other dogs 
so ideally would like a home with 
at least one other dog for com-
panionship. 

The Ark always has dogs and cats looking for a home with a loving family.  If you would like to give a 
home to any of our animals, please call us at 435-4108 or email at ark@caribsurf.com. You can also visit 
our kennels at Sugarland Farm in St George, please call us to make arrangement.

Biscuit & Dreet (at right)
Female and Male:  spayed/neutered – medium

Brother and sister and best friends having been together since birth, 
these 2 are in need of a new home. Adopted from us as pups and 
sadly back in our care due to unforeseen circumstances. Two great 
dogs, very loving and affectionate.
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Happy Tails! PersistencePays.
This is the story of Petra, a young stray dog who was spotted in the cane fields of Warleigh, St. Peter in Janu-
ary.  Alana, an Ark member who was working at a hotel in the area, started feeding Petra every day on 
her way to work but then lost her job and could no longer manage to travel up from the South Coast more 
than twice a week.  She contacted The Ark to ask for help particularly as she thought Petra was now preg-
nant.  

As an Ark volunteer, I agreed to help and met Alana so she could show me where to leave the food.  Petra 
was nowhere to be seen so I didn’t actually know who I was feeding but she did describe Petra to me.  I 
went along to St. Peter on a regular basis for several weeks, leaving the food but still never seeing Petra, 
although once I did find a mongoose eating the food!   It crossed my mind whether I was doing all this for 
a mongoose!

Having discussed the situation with colleagues at The Ark, we realised this could not go on indefinitely, par-
ticularly if Petra was pregnant.  Over a period of weeks we made various attempts to catch Petra but 
nothing worked; she remained a very elusive dog!  No-one locally had seen her in weeks and so, reluc-
tantly, I stopped leaving the food.   At this stage, the help of Ricky working at Pots & Things was enlisted as 
he was aware of a dog hanging around with pups; he kindly continued the daily food and water routine.

Happily a few weeks later we got a call 
to say Petra had been spotted living 
under a steel container on waste land.  
She had had her pups although only 
one was still with her, the others having 
been taken by local residents.  I shot up 
to St. Peter with food and water and, for 
the first time, I saw Petra with a pup by 
her side. They were sitting on a pile of 
rubbish looking hungry and scared.  I left 
the food and water and, as I walked 
back to the car, Petra ran over to the 
food and started to eat it.  As I turned to 
look at her she gave one little bark. I'm 
sure she was saying ‘thank you’!

With the help of a friend, Anna, we continued feeding Petra and her pup but one day when we went 
Petra was all alone and looking very sad.  After making enquiries, we found out someone had taken the 
pup and we can only hope it went to a good home.  Petra remained a concern though - she needed 
feeding and ultimately to be caught, spayed and re-homed.

Anna and I were now on a mission to rescue Petra and every day one of us would go and spend a little 
more time sitting down and trying to coax her over to us. Each day we could see an improvement and as 
she got more used to us, she would come running over, whining and getting almost within reach ... but she 
just couldn't trust us enough to make those final few steps.  As the weeks passed, Petra came close 
enough to take treats from our hands and then she would step back and eat them at a safe distance. 
  

Continued next page-->
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One day Anna took her dog, Mauby, with her and Petra 
came straight over to meet Mauby. This seemed to give her 
the extra confidence she needed to trust us because after 
that she let us give her a little pat on the head without 
running away.  Each time she saw our cars she would come 
running over, always wagging her tail and making her little 
whining noise.  

On the 18th May, Anna and I visited Petra together taking a 
leash with us to get her used to seeing it with the hope that 
eventually she might let us put it on her.  We spent about an 
hour with her, then left her food and water, said our ‘good-
byes’ and headed back to our car.  To our astonishment, 
Petra followed us and started to bark really quietly, as if to say 
"please don't go”.  Anna and I looked at each other and 
agreed to try and put the leash on her.  We thought we 
would only get one chance and if we missed it then Petra 
would lose trust in us and we’d be back to square one.  Anna 
went for it, I held my breath, and Petra sidestepped the 
leash.  Thankfully she didn't run off, so Anna tried again, and 
the same thing happened!  It was worse than watching a 
penalty shoot out in the World Cup!!  On the fourth attempt – 
success – the leash was on!  We couldn't believe it; after 4 
months of visiting Petra we finally had her.

After an initial struggle, Petra settled on the leash and we 
were able to put her in the car.  Anna sat in the back with her 
and we drove to my house where we bathed her in flea and 
tick shampoo and then cuddled her in a towel until she was 
dry. Poor girl was shaking all over, partly from feeling cold 
and partly with fear I expect.  Petra spent that night at 
Anna’s house where she was delighted to see Mauby again.  

The next day we took Petra to Dr. Duckhouse where she was 
checked over and spayed and she’s now settled in a foster 
home.  She’s house trained and has proved herself to be very 
gentle and loyal and is good with other dogs – a real sweetie 
who is longing to give someone her love.  

UPDATE!  Petra is at the Ark shelter awaiting a loving home.  If 
interested, please email your contact numbers to 
ark@caribsurf.com for the attention of Dominique.

Carol – Shelter Volunteer

N.B.  A huge thank you to all involved in this rescue and to 
Donna for fostering Petra.

We would love to hear from you!

Do you have an interesting animal story 
that you would like to share in 

the newsletter?  
Did you re-home a rescued dog?  

If so, we would like you to share your story 
with us and have it featured in

 the newsletter.

Please send an email with your story and 
photographs if possible to 

ark@caribsurf.com
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Remembrance
Four dogs, all very special to The Ark, have recently crossed the Rainbow Bridge.  We remember them 
here.

On 3rd May, Saffron went to The Rainbow Bridge.  Saf-
fron, rescued as a feral puppy at the top of Oistins Hill in 
2002, was a shy reserved dog who loved nothing better 
than a quiet spot to relax – but when unknown persons 
appeared at the gate, she turned into a growling 
“guard” dog with fur on back impressively raised!

In 2010, Saffron had an allergic reaction to anesthesia 
and life became steadily confusing and challenging with 
“Saff” circling one way when she was outside and the 
opposite way (with enthusiasm!) when food was served.   
From the time she arrived, Saffron appeared to have 
stiffness in her joints and in the last months, her food bowl 
was propped up on two cushions so she could eat com-
fortably.

On 19th May, Brandy Snap joined Saffron at The Rainbow 
Bridge.  Born at home to a mixed Jack Russell mother and 
a Bichon Freise father, Brandy was the “runt” of a litter 
with brown markings of a JR and the softest fur.  Surviving 
a mysterious early illness, she was a pretty puppy, grow-
ing into an equally beautiful adult dog and could easily 
have been adopted by friends living in Florida or Ireland 
had it been bearable to part with her.  Brandy had her 
quiet spot under the spare bed, venturing out for daily 
walks and grooming by her sister Shandy – and always 
heading for the kitchen as soon as cheese was being 
grated! 

In this, her 18th year, Brandy Snap was diagnosed with a 
heart murmur and other complications associated with 
aging and after a week of striving to get her health 
balanced, the decision was made to end her suffering – 
which at the very end was alleviated by propping her on 
pillows to ease her breathing. 

Saffron

Brandy Snap

Saffron and Brandy Snap Gamblin

There comes a time when you question yourself: am I keeping them alive because they are still able to 
enjoy life or is it time to let go?  It is never an easy decision; there will always be doubt … with both my girls, 
I hope the right choice was made at the right time.

Jo Gamblin
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With heavy hearts, Coffee’s owners were forced to return her to The Ark 
when they were relocated to a country where it was impossible for her 
to go with them.  She settled into the Shelter well but then nearly died 
at Christmas with Tick Fever.  Thankfully she pulled through but at 11 
years old, with a severe heart murmur, gastro problems, arthritis in the 
back legs, bad teeth, failing eye sight and she was stone deaf, her 
prognosis was not good.  She came to my house in January because 
her medications regime was difficult to fit in with the Shelter opening 
hours.   I introduced her to my other 3 rescue dogs with fingers crossed 
but there was no problem - one lick and a sniff and she was in.

She gradually learnt to trust me, she grew stronger, more assertive with 
my dogs, loved playing tag, rolling in the grass, or following the gang. 
She went from 15 to 20lbs, her eyes sparkled, her coat shone.  She was 
having a ball. She was one of the family. 

Coffee

Coffee

Six months later she suddenly stopped eating and wanted to sleep all the time.  That weekend she steam-
rolled downhill and by Monday morning the vet said she had 105 fever, a very faint heart beat and her 
kidneys had shut down.  With sadness, I was with her when she went over The Rainbow Bridge.  Such a short 
stay and yet she had made such a impression on our household. We all miss her terribly.

Would I take on another older possibly sickly dog?  Absolutely! These past 6 months I saw that light in Cof-
fee's eyes every day – she had love, TLC and a family to call her own.  The wish of every dog young or old!

Timmy came to me with a warning that he had been badly 
mistreated and that he might not make it through the next 
couple of months. 

He stayed with me for the next two and a bit years and helped 
me find a balance between work and home. When family visited 
they took to him straight away, even teaching him bad habits 
like sitting on the furniture. Lol. He eventually got his own sofa to 
lime on. 

Unfortunately he passed before he had a chance to meet the 
whole of his family (my wife and children are due in less than two 
weeks). It's almost like he knew I'd be okay and not so alone. 

His job done, he is now resting after his life struggles on our family 
land and in his memory I am cultivating a mango tree to place 
over him. After all, it was his favorite place to shelter from the sun 
or rain whilst I had to be at work. 

He will not be forgotten. May he finally rest in peace. Good lad.

Timmy & Duncan

Timmy
Jennifer - Shelter Volunteer

Boarded at Woodbourne Kennels, we despaired of finding Timmy his forever home due to his age and ill 
health; then Duncan appeared at the Ark Christmas Market. Timmy's and Duncan's story follows:
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Hurricane Preparedness for Your Pets and Livestock
Hurricane season officially started on June 1st and will end on 30th November.  That means ‘pet parents’  
should develop an emergency plan to make sure the whole family—including its furriest members—stay 
safe should a storm strike.  The following is advice specific for your pets and livestock.

BEFORE BAD WEATHER STRIKES:  

At the start of hurricane season, there are a few 
things you can put in place:

~ License your dog and tag your cat:  During a 
storm, your dog may panic and run away.  If it is 
wearing a current Animal Control Centre license 
number you can be traced by the A.C.C. and be 
re-united with your pet.  If you have a new tele-
phone number or address, inform the A.C.C.   Elas-
tic collars with your name and phone number can 
be safely used on cats.

~ Have a week‘s supply of drinking water stored in 
a safe place for your pets.

~ Have a week’s supply of canned food (with a can 
opener) and chow stored in weather-proof con-
tainers.

~ Refill any prescriptions if your pet is on medica-
tion.

~ Have photos of your pets in a safe, dry place.

~ Make a list of important telephone numbers, 
including the A.C.C. (425-1033), the R.S.P.C.A. (426-
3077) and at least two nearby vets.

~ Make plans with family or friends – make sure 
someone will come to help you in case of emer-
gency.

~ Keep a stack of newspapers, old towels, kitty litter, 
litter pans, First Aid kit (including Betadine, gauze 
pads and rolls, bandages, blunt-end scissors, eye 
dropper, thermometer, petroleum jelly, antibiotic 
cream and powder, cotton wool).

WHEN A STORM IS IMMINENT:

~ Offer to help your neighbour – if you have safer   
      facilities for their pets.

~ Bring your pets inside, do not leave them 
outdoors.   Most dogs and some cats are terrified of 
thunder and lightning and will panic and bolt.  
Choose a safe room for your dogs and another for 
your cats and in a corner of the rooms place news-
papers and kitty litter for temporary bathroom 
facilities.

~ If you must evacuate your home, take your pets 
with you.  If it is unsafe for you to remain, it is unsafe 
for your pets as well.

~ If you absolutely cannot keep your pet during a 
hurricane, board it at a safe facility.

~ Farm animals should be fed and watered before 
the winds start.  Dairy animals should be milked. 

~ Livestock feed should be stored several feet 
above floor level. Do not store chemicals near live-
stock feed.  Small sheds should be closed and 
roped down.

~ Cattle and sheep should be let loose in an open 
field if possible.  They should be properly tagged for 
identification after the storm.  If cattle cannot be 
loose, they should be tethered on high ground with 
at least 30 feet of rope or chain, away from trees 
and utility poles.  They should NOT be put under a 
weak shed, tied under trees or placed in flood-
prone areas such as gullies or near river banks.

~ Horses should be kept with water and food in 
strong stables or garages.  

~ Chickens: small flocks should be kept boxed or 
caged indoors.  Poultry houses should be closed 
tightly and roped down.

~ Pigs should be kept in their pens, with rooves, sup-
porting structures and doors reinforced.

(Continued next page with First Aid for Injured 
Animals)
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Dog and Cat Food Drive
Look out for our dog and cat chow donation ‘bin’ – join us in helping 
those less fortunate.  In this time of recession, to save dogs and cats from 
having to be given up, we are helping those who would like to keep their 
pets but are having a tough time.  Please donate a bag of chow to our 
‘chow fund’.  Look out for our donation ‘bin’ at the monthly book sales 
or contact Dominique to arrange drop off/collection.
  

Thank you in advance from these needy pets.

Dates for your Diary...
4th OCTOBER: As part of National Animal Week, a Dog Fair will be held 
on October 4th at Roberts Manufacturing Co. Ltd, Lower Estate, St. 
Michael, from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  There will be information on dog 
care and services provided by the various humane societies, veterinary 
services and Animal Control Centre. The Ark will be there with some of 
our dogs for adoption and our Shelter Manager, Gerard, will demon-
strate a running lead.

29th NOVEMBER: The Ark Independence & Christmas Market will be held 
on Saturday 29th November.

FIRST AID FOR INJURED ANIMALS:

Animals react to injury in different ways: with total submission, sheer panic, fear or aggression.  

~ Don’t assume a pet won’t bite or scratch – even your own pet.   

~ Don’t try to comfort an injured pet by hugging it and don’t put your face near its mouth.

~ If necessary, muzzle dogs temporarily using gauze, soft towel strips or stockings.

~ Perform any examination gently and stop if your pet becomes agitated.  Keep talking calmly to distract 
an injured pet.

~ Downed or injured animals should not be moved.  If you must move an animal, improvise a stretcher out 
of a board or throw rug.

~ Don’t attempt to lift or drag a large injured dog.

~ Try to stabilise broken limbs before transporting: rolled magazines, newspapers or rulers can serve as 
impromptu splints.  Make sure the splint immobilizes joints above and below the injury.

~ Wrap your injured cat in a towel or small blanket when you handle it, even when picking it up to put in a 
carrying crate.  A sturdy box can also be used by punching air holes in it before putting the cat in.  Tape 
top shut and support the bottom of the box.  Even a pillowcase can ferry a cat to the vet.  Talk softly in a 
high voice to prevent panic.  
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Grateful Thanks
~ Simpson Motors for donating their Land Rover rental fee from a photo shoot.

~ Living Water Centre, Ch.Ch. for letting us use their hall for our April Bingo event.

~ Hanschell Innis Ltd. via Clara Bellamy for their donation of a ham for our Bingo “cutters”.

~ Denise Winters from the U.K. for her generous annual donation of goodies for the Shelter.

~ Cyndie Gallagher and Simone Bland Mottley for their help with Tyche and Debra Nascimento for foster-
ing her (see our Facebook page for the full story).

~ Jill Repski and her friends in Calgary for their donation of items for the shelter together with a financial 
contribution. 

~ Fiona Jones for great books donated to the booksale via Fiona Parker.

~ Jennifer Pequeneza for hosting the Yard Sale in March and Liz Senior and Stephen Downie for hosting 
July's Yard sale.

~ Stacey-Jane Straker Choat for fostering 2 dogs, Matt and Momma Detrix.

~ Sharon Otway Tseu for grooming Matt free of cost.

~ Tony Bellot for his help transporting dogs to be spayed/neutered and pups to be vaccinated.

~ Munchy Muncharoonies who donate a percentage of all sales to The Ark.  Their home made dog and 
cat treats can be ordered at: scallus@hotmail.com or call Sue Callus on:  428 5112 / 239 0079.  

~ All of our volunteers who make a world of difference to the animals in our care.

Special Volunteer Request
 
We are looking for one or two people who can 
give a few hours of their time once a month at 
our Book Sales held at SuperCentre, Rendez-
vous, Ch.Ch. We would like to have a separate 
table displaying Ark information, selling our 
t-shirts and showcasing one of our dogs looking 
for a new home.  

This would be a great help as the volunteers 
selling the books cannot do this at the same 
time.  For further information please contact Jo 
Gamblin at ark@caribsurf.com

 

The Ark Calendar 2015
Our 2015 calendar will be available in October with all 
the proceeds going towards the kennel running costs.  
This year’s calendar has the theme of ‘Bajan Pets’ and 
features some of the dogs adopted through The Ark.

If previous years are anything to go by, the calendars 
are very popular and sell out quickly.   Don’t miss yours 
– they can be ordered in advance by sending an 
email to ark@caribsurf.com or send us a cheque and 
we’ll post one out to you when they are ready.  Each 
calendar costs $20 (please add $2 to cover postage). 
They make great Christmas presents!
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Welcome New Members!
BRYANT, Patricia
CALLUS, Susan
CHESTER, Brian
DABNOR, Peter
DENNIS, Clare
DONNOLO, Anne (LIFE)
FERGUSON, Anna
HALL, Jeanette
JOHNSON, Princess Bilinda
LEWIS, Charles (LIFE)
O’REILLY, Colleen
PARRACK, Linda
PHILLIPS, Cayla
PHILLIPS, Chiron
STELLING, Ken
THOMAS, Brianna

Tues. 2nd Sep 2014
Tues. 4th Nov. 2014

Sale Dates
Tues. 7th Oct. 2014
Tues. 2nd Dec. 2014

 

 

Pet Patrol
The Sanitation Service Authority will remove dead animals 
struck in vehicular accidents or pets who have died at home. 
The public HOTLINE for reports is 426-4625.
Turtle Hotline  
If turtle tracks or activity are seen, please call the TURTLE HOTLINE 
at 230-0142 to make a report.

If you use Facebook keep up to date on our activities at: 
                 Ark Animal Welfare Society Barbados.

Lost/Found: Lost and Found Pets Barbados is a Facebook group
about where you can post information about lost & found animals.

 

Spay and Neuter Programme
The Ark has spayed/neutered 36 dogs/pups 
and 19 cats/kittens between 1st February and  
31st June 2014 bringing our totals for the year so 
far to 47 dogs/pups and 21 cats/kittens. 
 
The Ark is channeling most of our spay/neuter 
requests to The RSPCA (Tel: 426-3077) and we 
thank them for all the procedures they do for 
us. If you are interested in having your dog or 
cat spayed or neutered, please call us at 435-
4108 or contact the RSPCA directly.

If you need help with transporting your animal, 
contact Sean at Pet Transportation Inc on Tel: 
243-0420.

Remember that cats and dogs cannot read 
and write but they sure can multiply.

Adoption Programme
We are delighted that 55 dogs and 3 cats have 
found new loving homes between 1st March-
and 31st July 2014 bringing our totals for the 
year so far to 79 dogs and 9 cats.

If you are interested in having a cat or dog join 
your family please contact us at 435-4108 or 
you can email us at ark@caribsurf.com.  

Some of the dogs in our care looking for homes 
can be seen on our website:
   www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com 

or our Facebook page:  
   Ark Animal Welfare Society of Barbados

Shelter Donations
Always Welcome: PetCor; Tac-Tic; bags of Dog Chow for dona-
tion to needy families who can no longer afford to feed their 
pets.

Monthly Book Sale
Our monthly book sale is held on the first Tuesday of each month 
at the Big B Super Centre in Rendezvous.  It takes place from 9am 
– 5pm.  If you are looking for good books at great prices, come 
along and check it out.  

If you have books in good condition that you would like to 
donate, please contact: Sandie 428-4266, Liz Cole 438-6898 or
Jo 428-1803 (after 7pm or leave a message)

.

The ARK telephone number is 435-4108. Please 
remember that our phone lines are not manned 24 
hours a day so in animal emergencies please con-
tact your local vet.

What About Sponsoring a Dog?
If you, or someone you know, would like to help a dog in our care 
but cannot offer it a home, why not consider sponsorship?  We 
have a few dogs who are hard to re-home and they would love to 
have a relationship with someone who has a particular interest in 
them.  If you are interested in Sponsorship, please contact Domi-
nique on 271-8931.

Thank you to our on-going sponsors and to the following new spon-
sors:

Jewel Weekes:  Cher
Hannah & Heidi Stoute:  Nina
Christine Fell:  Marcel
Gillian Best-Tasker: Tommy & Emma

Linda Rowse:  Diva
Steve Rowse:  Kwami



The ARK
Animal Welfare Society

Member Society WSPA
Registered Charity No. 428

P.O. Box 199W, Christ Church, Barbados
Tel: (246) 435-4108, email: ark@caribsurf.com
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com

Executive Committee

Committee Members

Ex-Officio Members

President: Mr. Bob Parravicino 
Vice President: Mrs. Elizabeth Cole
Honorary Secretary: Mrs. Jo Gamblin
Treasurer: Mrs. Jennifer Pequeneza

Miss Dominique Maraj 
Mr. Stuart Martin  
Miss Debra Nascimento
Ms. Isolde Pottkamper
Mrs Donna Wiltshire

Mrs. Sandie Martin (Books)
Mrs. T. King-Inniss (Newsletter - Layout)
Mrs. Michele Morland (Newsletter – Editor)

429-0347
438-6898/232-9706
428-1803
435-6460

271-8931
428-4266
      -
420-2310
228-2233

428-4266 
      - 
      - 

To raise awareness of the needs of animals. To protect them and promote their well-being by encouraging,
through education, positive relationships between animals and people.

Mission Statement

Change of address?  Please don't forget to let us 
know if you change your postal or email address.


